COMING SOON...

BIAXIN®
clarithromycin

For Oral Suspension

Abbott Laboratories
North Chicago, IL 60064
Too many children fall through the cracks in our health care system. But it's not too late to catch them.

CATCH — Community Access to Child Health — is the Academy's innovative program that's helping pediatricians nationwide use local resources to tackle local health problems. The support, guidance, and information that CATCH provides to participating doctors and community-based services is underwritten by contributions. But now, when you make your gift in support of CATCH, it will mean even more.

That's because a challenge grant from the Partnership for Children will match your gift made in support of CATCH — if the Academy can raise $200,000 from its own members.

More than 60 CATCH programs are at work throughout the U.S. But there's so much more to be done — and now your gift can do twice as much.

We're more than halfway to our goal of meeting the challenge grant for CATCH. Won't you help us? Mail your check today to the Friends of Children Fund.

Friends of Children Fund

P.O. Box 927
Elk Grove Village
Illinois 60009-0927
708/328-5805
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